
(4th  Quarter) 
STEWARDSHIP MESSAGE FOR YOUR CHURCH 

 
 Have an alternative Christmas season this year.  Instead of 
fighting lines and stumbling over people, consider what Christmas 
really about.  Give. Help.  Care.  Pray.  Here are two of many resources 
for a different Advent this year. 
 
Christmas is Not Your Birthday by Michael Slaughter 
 Every year, we say we’re going to cut back, simplify, and have a 
family Christmas that focuses on the real reason for the season—
Jesus. But every year, advertisements beckon, the children plead, and 
it seems easier just to indulge our wants and whims. Overspending, 
overeating, materialism, and busyness rob us of our peace and joy and 
rob Jesus of his rightful role as the center of our celebration. 
 This Christmas, cut through the hype that leaves you exhausted 
and broke at the end of the year. Instead, experience the peace of 
knowing that God is truly with us, the joy of giving sacrificially, and the 
love of a Savior who gave everything he had for us. In five short, 
engaging chapters, Pastor Mike Slaughter inspires readers to approach 
Christmas differently, and be transformed in the process. 

Christmas Gifts that Won’t Break by James W. Moore 
 What are the Christmas gifts that won't break? They are those 
gifts that cannot be lost, that never go out of style, and that are 
independent of the chances and changes of life. They are the gifts that 
have been graciously given by God.  
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